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GOOD TEMPLARS MEET.

Local Lodges Combine Business and
Social Features.

Star of Mope Lodge. No. 23, International
Order of Hood Templars, made its meeting
in Rechabite Hall, lii't Louisiana avenue.
Monday evening, a festal occasion in honor
of its se-retary and his assistant. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard M. W'uldron. a lately wedded
couple. There was a large attendance
of its members. with many visitors
from Perseverance and Minnehaha
1 >dg.s A communication from Mr. Forist I>. Yowell. grand secretary, touching
U[> 'n matters of mutual interest to Star of
Il-»pe Lodg* ..r*l the grand body, and one)
fnun Flcirl'iy Lodge in Bethesda. announc-

ing its purpose to visit Star of Hope L«odge
Monday ev< ning. June H, was read. Com-
mitt*-*- appointm* rits were made to assure a
h tppy :nt< r» ti iiif..- between the Good Templarsof Maryland and the l»istrict of Columbia.A i »ood Templar, formerly of a
lodge in Georgetown, was admitted to mem|. rship. A so. ial session was held, followed
by a program of entertainment. Mrs. J. K.
llarrover in el irge. a> follows:
Mf11 ii arny .J Jeffries and Arthur Jett

entertain* d with vocal solos. Mrs. Emma
« .»rl»e\. aeei»rnt»anist. Mr. Hovt ilolton read!
elections fnim Will t'arleton. Mr. S W.

JUiss.'l! i nl fr'<ni Uir- International organ
of the order. Mr. Win. A llickey addressed
the meeting. commending to the temperance
people In the 1-Hatrlct the building of an
Inebriate asylum and the getting apart of a

lay for annual memorials to those who had
died from Intemperance, and Past Chief J. i
W. Ni li"l closed the program with a few
remarks addressed to the bride and groom,
in which 1'* expressed the wishes of the
1 "Ige for fieir prosjierity and happiness.
.Mrs. Kmma t'orbey. Master Klchard t'orl>eyand M> ssrs. Woodland and llollon
served refreshments.
A conference til the interests of Juvenile

temple work was held at the home of Mrs.
H'orr.st Vow,'-11. superintendent of Silver
S'.ar Temple on the Brookvllle road. Ten1ytown Wednesday evening. The dlscuskmni»as Informal, but touched UDOn all the
hading f'aturi s of Good Teraplar work
..tnong the children, and gave special emIiImhIsto tin ways ami nuns best adapted
t.« the needs of the local field. Among those
l.iking part ill the proceedings wire Mrs.
i' M. Smith. |> -<t sii|ierlnlendent; Mr :.nJ
Mrs. Yxv.ll. grand secretary and grand
vice t' miliar. respectively, and Mr. S. \V.
Russell, piist grand superintendent. At the
conclusion of the henrlng light refreshments
were served liy ti.e hostess.
Stiver Slut l*odge. No. *jo. in Good '*VinplarHull, nn the Ilrookville road, Tenleytown.kih>' h reception Thursduy eveningto Kxcelsior l.odge, No. 21, a reunion In

^ Which Star of ilope Lodge, No. £&, ferae-
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925 Seventh St, N.W. J
veranee Lodge. No. 2. and Minnciriha
Lodge. No. 1. were representee! by leading
members, while groups of little people presentgave token that Sunbeam and Silver
Star Juvenile Temples were well worthy
recognition from the grown-ups. Mr. Richard\Y. Stine, a pianist, of Kxcelsior Lodge,
entertained with a series of patriotic airs,
after which Mr. Forrest I). Yowell. chief
templar, called to order and presided over
an important business session in which arrangementsfor an outing on the "JOtii of
June, and a lodge social on ttie Thursday
evening following, were practically completed.
Good of tlie order exercises, conducted by

George W. Keene. secretary, included vocal
solos by Mr. L>. Horman, Miss I^ottie I.cwis,
accompanist: piano selections by Miss (Hold
McN'abb of Sunbeam Temple, and recitals
and r* marks appropriate to Memorial day
by Mr. Russell. A contest in free-hand
drawing was conducted by Mr. A. K. Shoemaker.an award being offered to the memlierwho should make the best guess about
what animals the artists intended to represent.Mr. Stine. understood to be a frequent
visitor to tin* Zoo. won the prize. Refreshmentswere served by .1 committee of the
local lodge. Mrs. C. M. Smith, chairman.

Missing From Theh- Homes.
Relatives of Krnest Sitter, sixteen years

of age. have told the police that the boy
disappeared from his home. 1(27 Georgia
avenue, two weeks ago. The boy Is a Germanand is able to speak but little Kngllsh.
His sister explained to Inspector Boardman
yesterday that she heard her brother had
gone to Laurel. Md., but other relatives
think he may have gone away with the
circus.

l.ee K. Carlin. twenty-six years of age.who was employed as a fireman on '.he
Pennsylvania railroad, is also reported to
have disappeared. The police were iold
that lie li'ft Ilia home. fCilVii street,
iv>out three weeks ago. His wife Is alarmed
!>y reason of his continued absence.
The police have been requested to And

Percy K. Pfeiffer, sixteen years of age.
whose liome is at ir>l!i 8th street. It was
stated to the police last l.iglit that the boy
left iiis home about M o'clock In the morningand failed to return.

Struck by Stone.
Mrs G. F. Ketcham of I,aurel, Md., yesterdayafternoon, while riding on a railroadtrain, p»issirrg the intersection of

Florida and New York avenues, was struck
u sum*; iiuiuu iiuuuh" uie car wuiuuw.

Mrs. Ketcham was painfully but not seriouslyinjured. She was alile to go home
with her husband. Complaint was made to
the police of the eighth precinct about the
stone throwing affair and an investigationis being made

ITS PLANSfOR A HOME
Proceedings at Meeting of

Building Committee

OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Project to Be Regarded Solely as an

Investment.

VIEWS OF PRESIDENT HARPER

Judgment and Experience of Competent
Architect to Be Taken Into

Account.Members' Remarks.

Formal organization of the building committeeof the Chamber of Commerce was
effected at a meeting called by Chairman
Charles J. Bell yesterday. In Gude's Hall,
1214 F street northwest. The project to
which the committee's energies are bound,
the construction of a permanent home for
the Chamber of Commerce, was discussed
at considerable length. The committee listenedto a special report by President RobertN. Harper, and substantial progress
toward the beginning of active work was
accomplished. About 70 of the 100 membersof the committee were present at
the meeting. E. C. Graham was elected
vioe chairman and Monroe Luchs secretary.
A brief statement of the object of the

committee was made by Chairman Bell as
he called the meeting to order. The committeereceived instructions from the Chamberof Commerce to take up the work and
prosecute It to completion, he aaid, and It
is proposed to provide a permanent home
for the chamber ift the shortest possible
space of time. Mr. Bell stated the projectedraising of funds would partake in
not the slightest degree of the nature of a
donation, but it was intended to place the
matter before the members of the chamber
and before the public solely as an investment.He expressed the belief that a Chamberof Commerce building would pay liberal
interest upon the amount invested in its
construction.
President Harper's General Plan.
Responding to the chairman's call for a

special report and general plan, which he
had worked out for providing funds for the
enterprise, R. N. Harper, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, repeated Mr. Bell's
assertion that the chamber, from the very
beginning, had considered the erection of
the building solely in the light of a paying
investment for the stockholders. Subscriptionto the building fund will not be a
charily, he said, nor will it call for any
sort of sacrifice from the chamber or from
the community toward the upbuilding of
Greater Washington.
The building, which it is proposed to

erect, Mr. Harper declared, will afford suitablequarters for the Chamber of Commerce,and there will be ample floor space,
office space and store space to lease and
to pay interest upon the money invested.
Office buildings of the same general characteras the one proposed by the Chamber
of Commerce have been constructed by
private firms and corporations and by individualsto yield good revenue, he added,
ana there Is no reason why a similar enterprisecould not be carried to successful
completion by a stock company with 1U0
to 5w stockholders.

Amount of Money Required.
Mr. Han>er stated that the amount of

money required to buy a site and erect the
structure would depend upon certain conditionsregarding location, the size of the
edifice, and the judgment of the committee
in charge of the project. Mr. Harper
thought the building ought to stand upon
one of the principal streets in the business
center of the city, where the opportunities
of revenue would-be greatest and where,
they would be permanent for a long period
of time. That fact ulone, he said, would In-
ui cuiiaiuwauiy uie cosi or me S1IC.
Contending that the production of revenue

was to be one of the principal objects
sought, Mr. Harper expressed the belief
that the judgment and experience of a competentarchitect should be taken into account,both as to the size and general arrangementof the building, so that every
available foot of space might be utilized
to best advantage. Attractive rooms on the
ground floor, it was thought, should be providedfor stores or some business enterprise,
with several stories of office rooms above.

Description of Building.
In Mr. Harper's tentative plan the top

floor of the Chamber of Commerce building
would be reserved for the headquarters of
the chamber itself. There should be provideda dining room, a club room, private
rooms, two or three in number, and an as-

sembiy hall for the meetings of the chamber.He suggested that the dining room
and assembly hall might be separated by a
movable partition, so that the two rooms
could be made into one on occasions when
large gatherings were in attendance. Mr.
Harper also described a method of conductingthe club and dining room features by
a special corpmittee of the chamber, which
would act in the capicity of a board of governors.
Mr. Harper suggested a general plan for

financing the enterprise, as follows: Procure$50,000 by the sale of bonds; l>orrow$100,000, to be secured by a first trust
upon the property. The site purchased
would then have title in the Chamber of
Commerce. He thought a part of the purchaseprice of the site would be taken in
bonds. To erect the building, Mr. Harper
said i t would be necessary to raise about

in bonds, to he issued and sold in
ttie open market. These bonds, he said,
wouia nave a > |»-r rem guaranteed dividend,secured by a second trust upon the
property. The building once erected, the
surplus of its revenue would be devoted to
paying off the first trust, which would be
liquidated within a few years.

Raising of Funds.
Mr. Harper suggested a plan for raising

the money needed to finance the projectthattwenty persons should purchase $5,000
in bonds each, making $100,000; twenty
more should take S'J.OOO In bonds each,
making $44>,<mio; forty should take SI.000
in bonds each, making $40,000; fifty persons
should buy $."»oo in bonds each, making $*J5,ooo,and b»i persons should take $300 each,making $:So.ooo. and J.V> should take 1200 in
bonds making $.">0,000. This would create
a fund of $-K3.o0o, which, with the $100,000
borrowed, would make *:iST>.000, enough to
finance the entire enterprise.
Mr. Harper suggested a plan for dues

to the club privileges for persons who
were not stockholders, and went into comparativedetails of tlie cost of the proposedbuilding with the Willard Hotel, the Ouraybuilding, the Colorado building and the proposedRandolph Hotel, to show that the incomefrom the Chamber of Commerce would
illstifv til,* DUtlMV in ti.« """~

J «« Viit vaoc Ul tilt:

buildings mentioned.
In another statement Mr. Harper showed

how. on a liberal scale of expenditure, the
gross income from the building would be
$:!! ,300 annually, and the expenses $2!t,040,leaving a surplus income of $10,400 annually,in excess of 5 per cent of the cost.

Approval of the Project.
At the conclusion of Mr. Harper's report.

C. J. Bell, A. Usner and Mr. Harper stated
they were ready to subscribe $.">,000 each
toward the enterprise, and hearty applause
greeted the announcement. General approbationof the project was voiced by Mr.
Bell. Mr. Harper. J. H. Magruder, Joseph
Strasburger, John J-. Weaver, Thomas
Hume and Thomas C. Noyes in the course
of an Informal dlscusson which followed:

It was determined that a committee of
seven be appointed to consider the plan
proposed by Mr. Harper and others that
may be presented, and report at a meetingof tlie committee to be held next week
.It the rail of the chair. Mr. Rell statorl
that he would take time to consider the
personnel of the* committee of seven beforeappointing it.

William M. Abbott, for twenty-three years
editor and publisher of the Annapolis (Md.)
Evening Capital, on Thursday celebrated
his sixty-eighth birthday.

lEpli
One Day in Haiti and Then Ship-

ped to New York.

GOING BACK TO ST. THOMAS

Ex-President of Santo Domingo Anxious
to Find His Family.

WANTS NO MORE REVOLUTIONS

He Makes Some Remarks About President

Roosevelt and His

Politics.

NEW YORK. June l.-Eic-President CarlosF. Morales of Santo Domingo arrived in
this city yesterday morning on tlie steamshipPrins Willem II from the West Indies,
an unwilling visitor to the United States.
Exiled from his native country, he was denortedfrom Haiti nn Jli» 24 on the first

steamship that came along. It happened to
be the Prlns VV'illem, bound for New York.
Ex-President Morales will leave today on
the steamship Coamo for Porto Rico and he
hopes to catch a steamship there for his
temporary home in St. Thomas, Danish
West Indies, where his familj' is.
Mr. Morales told a reporter yesterday in

his rooms at the Hotel America that he had
gone to Port au Prince, Haiti, solely on a
matter of private business. When he landed
he was informed that he was under arrest,
because Santo Domingo and Haiti have
reached an agreement whereby Haiti is not
to give asylum to political offenders in SantoDomingo. He was escorted to the palace
of the governor and made comfortable, althoughhe protested against his arrest.

Like Showy Uniform.
"I told them." said Mr. Morales, "that I

would much prefer to go to a hotel and that
they were welcome to station a guard there
to watch me, but they would not do It.
They were quite courteous.that Is, for
Haiii. They escorted me to the steamer
the next day, not with soldiers, but generalsin fine uniforms; they like showy uniformsin Haiti. And so I am here, glad to
see New York once more, for I was here in
1SU9 for several months for a surgical operation,but that was before I was in politics.I want to get to my family in St.
Thomas as soon as possible and so I am
sailing tomorrow for Porto Rico."
President Morales is a handsome man,

who speaks English with some difficulty but
correctly, except as to pronunciation. He
Is only forty years old. He was educated
entirely in his own country, and by professionis a lawyer, although after he finishedhis education he was a priest for six
years, and then decided to go into politics.
He became a deputy, then a governor, and
then provincial president, when he gathered
about him the influences that drove PresidentWoz y Gil out of office in 1903. Then
he had a triangular election fight with
Wozy Gil and ex-President Jlminez, who
also Is an exile in Porto Rico, and was
chosen president.

Some Serious Charges.
As President Morales issued an amnesty

decree, many of his enemies came back.
In some mysterious way It is charged that
he had not less than 200 of his former enemiesput to death. His friends deny that
lie connived at these assassinations. He refusedto talk about the matter yesterday.
Jlminez soon started a revolution against
him, one of the hundreds that Santo Domingohas had to endure, and cooped up
Morales in the capital. Morales llnally
won out and Jlminez fled to Porto Rico.

Had to Flee.
.... -

j. mugs worn aionj,- smoouny ior a lime
and Morales entered into the convention
with this country whereby the United
States took control of the customs and
agreed to pay oft the debts which Belgium,
France, Italy and other countries had
against Santo Domingo, and also the claim
of $4,500,000 held by the Santo Domingo
Improvement Company of New Jersey.
Then Morales' cabinet arose against him

and he found it necessary to tlee. His
horse stumbled and he fell and broke his
leg. He was taken to the American legation.and although it is the law that no
Dominican president may leave the countrywithout permission of congress, it was
recognized that he was already on Americansoil and he was allowed to go to I'orto
Rico, lie lived there for several months
and then went to St. Thomas, 'where he
stayed until early this month, when he
made the mistake of going to Haiti, as he
says, on private business. Next he found
hi ins if on the way to Xew York. Mr.
Morales talked freely yesterday about his
country, his friends and enemies. He
said:

Wants Only Peace.
"I wish only peace for my country. I

am never going to start a revolution again.
When amnesty Is granted I shall be glad
to return and will walk humbly as a citizenwho loves his country. I have no politicalambitions. I do not say that if my
fellow-citizens wish my services In some
municipal or other minor capacity that 1
should decline. I do not want to be presidentagain. My administration was a failurebecause the people could not follow me
in mv nlans. We are Dractieallv In the
Infant stage. We need peace. It would be
a crime to disturb the country again with
bloodshed. If I should start a revolution
all the vagabonds would rise up and follow
me. Then If I should win I should have to
provide places and employment for them.
I would be worse off than before and so
would my country. No. I am through with
revolutions and with striving for political
power.
"President Caceres, who was vice presidentunder me, is managing affairs honestly.There can be no question of that.

He Is a brave soldier. He is not an able
man. but one who drifts with the tide. He
succeeded me, not because he was In the
pioi .l uo uui. hay lie wa».uui uecausehe happened to be next in line. He
will probably be a candidate for re-election
in November next year. I do not know
what will be done. He is my tfwn age.

Revolution Is Useless.
"Ex-President Jiminez, who is in Porto

Rico, is like the Count de Chambord; he
tihinks hu should rule by divine right.
Whether he will start a revolution' I do not
know. It is useless to start one. You
must have money. You can't get money unlessyou have control of the customs. That
cannot be done because the United States
has charge of them. We are under the
sphere of the X'nited Slates, just as the
IMHIltris me LU IIIC suu. nt^uiuuuas Will

draw down on us the displeasure of this
country, and I am not indifferent to what
that would mean."
President Morales Is especially hitter

ahout the Santo Domingo Improvement
Company and Its claim of $4,500,000. "That
company was incorporated In New Jersey
thirteen years ago," he said. "Its entire
capital was $1,000. It was organized to improveroads and develop the country. It
has not brought 5 cents into the country.
How it has accumulated a claim for $4.f>00,0UOI do not see. It has never made an accountingto us. If we owe It money we
wish to pay, but we think we should be allowedto have the matter adjudicated.
"This country has reopened matters of

claims and awards with Haiti and Venezuelaand other countries. Why not have
unis matter passed upon again? It seems a
shame to me that your fearless President.
Mr! Roosevelt, who is against trusts and
bad corporations and the like, will not permitthis to be done and should allow himselfto become a party to that which Is not
fair. I have never met Mr. Roosevelt. Of
course I admire him, but it seems to me
that he has changed somewhat since his
present term began."

Not an Emperor.
President Morales shrugged his shoulders

and went on:
"Of course he is not an emperor, and I

do not wish to criticise him or your country.
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But I see that he Is trying to Impose Mr.
Taft on the country ag his successor."
Another shrug. "Down In my country that
would be regarded as cause.but I must
not talk about such matters.
"I favored having this country tave over

our custom houses. I am not In favor of
the proposed loan of $20,000,000. I agree
with the finance committee of our congress
that !t is not wise. We now have more

than $2/100,1)00 saved up and here In New
York. When I took office the receipts of
our government were loss than $1,000,000 a

year. Before I was deposed they amounted
to nearly $3,000,000 a year. President Woz
y Gil, who preceded me, tried to run the
government as a sport. He paid little attentionto administration. He Is now runninga cigar factory in Santiago. Cuba. I
wanted 10 aeveiup a^uuunuic ai»u iu

our debts. I think that with the ?2.<)00,<X>0
and more we have saved up a loan of $10,0<X),000would be the proper thing. Then
we should have enough to pay Belgium at
least, and we might pay what we reasonablyowe to the Santo Domingo ImprovementCompany. But that company smells
bad. As you read in 'Hamlet,' there Is
something rotten in Denmark about It.
it has a valid claim of $4,5oo,0<K) against us

it must have had an Aladdin's lamp.
Not Friends With Jiminez.

"No; all my country wants is peace.
There la only one slight disturbance down

* * 1 ^ T r>A
tnere now; it is nut nupuiicuu. *

unkind word to say of any one, not even

Jiminez. We are not friends, but I bear
lilm no malice."
When asked If he would not fear for his

personal safety in rase he should return
under amn.esty, President Morales said:
"No, I have no fear. Of course I have

personal enemies. For any suoh who might
Attack me I would have my revolver. I do
want to go back and become a humble citizen.My property has not been confiscated.
Our country, as John Stuart Mill once said.
Is the fairest spot in the world. I love It
dearly. With peace we shall prosper.
"But one thing I want clearly understood.I am absolutely opposed to annexationwith the United States. Of course, if

this country should force it we would be
helpless. But I would fight to the last
ditch and would be willing to give up my
life to prevent the loss of our sovereignty.
"We treat foreigners with consideration.

We allow them to iiold real estate. We
impose no land taxes, although In time that
will come. We can tax a farmer $20 a year
indirectly, where to tax him $1 directly
would start a revolution. We want foreigncapital. The best way to get it is to
make sure of peace. My country need never
fear that I shall foment trouble. I am

through.
Want the Facts.

"I hope we have passed that infantile
stage and that henceforth we shall enjoy
the blessings of peace and the prosperity
that will surely follow. I have confidence
in this country's good intentions toward us

and other countries and I believe in its work
for humanity. For that reason I hope It
will not impose on us that claim of $4,.'>00.-.
i xjij or me sanio j-njrmiigu impruvcineiu

Company until all the facts are known.
Surely the great Mr. Roosevelt will see that
justice Is done. I hope so."
President Morales had few callers yesterday.He sent word to Consul General

Fialio that he would like to have him call.
Mr. Fiallo had not called up to last evening."He is my personal friend," said Mr.
Morales, "and may feel delicate about callingin view of my exile." President Morales
went out last night, but left no word where
he was going. He intimated In the afternoonthat he would like to see Coney Island.

Lizzie Gant Again in Trouble.
Lizzie Gant, colored, who claimed to ba

a sister of Joe Gans, the prize fighter,
when she appeared as a witness in the PoH/><-»Pnurt o « ,1
uvc vuui i a icn uaj s agu, nas ai lui^nvu
before Judge Mullowny yesterday. on a

charge of disorderly conduct. Policeman
Dent of the Anacostla station testified that
Lizzie was asleep on the seat of a street
car; that he aroused her and that she resentedthe disturbance by using some bits
of choice profanity. After being placed underarrest she was quite different.

"Oil vnll are the trirl who rlutmeil tn b*
a sister of the tighter, Joe Gans," Judge
Mullowny remarked to her when she took
the stand.
"Yes, sir," she admitted.
"Just because you are the sister of a

fighter, don't think you can fight policemen."
"I can't whip a policeman.a great big

man like dat," I.izzie protested.
"Twenty dollars One or. sixty days," concludedthe judge.
"Dat's all right, I won't stay down long."

she remarked as she walked back to the
dock. "My mother will pay me out."

Fined for Cruelty to Horses.
The crack of a whip near Rrightwood ave-

nua on what is known as Saul's Addition
attracted the attention of Humane Officer
Thomas yesterday afternoon, and he went
over to investigate. He found, he states,
that two horses attached to a wagon loaded
with coal had been stalled with the load,
and the driver, Daniel Young, colored, was

using the whip on the horses. Young was

arrested and this morning was taken beforeJudge Kimball in the Police Court on
a cha%e of cruelty to animals.
Humane Officer Thomas testified that the

driver was beating the horses with a heavy
leather whip and had drawn blood in sev-
eral places on one horse's back. Young did
not deny striking the horses with the whip.
Judge Kimball Imposed a fine of $20 on

Young, in default of which he was committedto th« workhouse for sixty days.
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STUDENTS OF ART SCHOOL
AWARD OF MEDALS AND HONORS

AT CORCORAN GALLERY.

Address by Mr. E. C. Messer.Report
/-i . li.1. TtT.J

UJL v/ummiiicc.uiucs 01

the Winners.

Several hundred persons assembled at
the Corcoran Gallery last evening to view
the work of the students of the Gorcoran
School of Art and to witness the award of
medals and honors. The whole gallery
was thrown open and brilliantly illuminated,music was furnished by an orchestra,and the scene was enlivened by the
nooeincr t u n ,1 fr-rv lin u t iiiliin t J onil
j;ao.}lilQ IU UiiU 11 V yj 1 kliV 67 k utm

their guests.
The school work was displayed In the

hemicycle hall and the opposite school
room, and therein the Interest centered,
liigh commendation being given to the
exhibit, and much speculation being indulgedin concerning the probable winners
of awards. Ix>ng before the bugle sounded
as a signal for attention and silence many
had gathered on the grand stairs, from
the platform of which the announcements
were made. In fact, when Mr. F. B. McGuire,the director of the Corcoran Gallery,
stepped forward to read the order o£ exerciseshe looked both up and down into a
veritable sea of interested faces, and when,
later on, the recipients of the medals advancedto claim their honors it was with
difficulty that they made their way through
the "Crowd.
After welcoming the guests Mr. McGuire

explained that the awards could only be
given to students who had been in attend-
anca at the school for two consecutive I
years, and for that reason It sometimes
happened that students who had not attendedthe school for the full time or who
may have done excellent work were debarredfrom awards. He also spoke in a
laudatory manner of the present exhibition,
saying that it is the best in his estimation
that had ever been set forth by the school
and that much of the work shown was not
only un to professional standards, but to
the best professional standards. By the
distinguished artists' committee from out
of town, he said, it was regarded both
with favor and surprise, and that for the
excellent results Mr. E. C. Messer and his
able xorps of assistants should be thanked.

Address by Mr. Messer.
Mr. Messer himseelf was then introduced
and made a short address.
"At the close of our school year and beforewe go our several ways," he sail,

"it may be well to consider, very briefly,
our work, its spirit aird aims, and its relationto our life. Notning that fails to lit
in well with the normal activities of a nationcan have a permanent value in that
nation's life. An art that is exotic, that
is maintained like a nre plant taken ftom
its natural environment and artificially
nourished and protected, as we artificially
nourish and protect i tropical orchid, is
not an art that can have a vital and permanentInterest. It must be the simple
and direct expression of normal desire and
be Intimately related to the thought and
feeling of the race and of the time to
make It worth whilo. A poet not only
speaks for himselef, out for all the dumb
poets of his race, and the painter gives
expression to common but unexpressed percentlons.Just how far the art school can

develop this wholesome and normal art
expression is a debatable question.not
that I question the value of the schools, but
the question is debatable because it is debated,and there are those even in the
ranks of the painters themselves who questionthe value of academic work. The
academy cannot create the genius, It may
even retard or divert his normal development,but It is certain that as the schools
enlarge their scope and experience the
painter becomes less provincial and the
general achievement is. distinctly bettered. '

The truth Is that the academy like the race
or the individual may sag into an unvltal-

Hr»» lnsincr it«a vital imnnkpc nn.l

depending upon formulas that, like shorn
plants, lose their vitality through the sever- j
ance from currents that furnished them
with sap. It is well that the school should
keep this in mind, keeping its finger, I
might say, on the universal pulse and
watching its formulas, as a careful housewife
watches the plant in her window, for any
possible signs of debility or decay. If
by the practice of our art we are to becomeany the less worth as citl2ens then
let us have done with it and close our museumsand school houses.

As to Stable Landmarks.
11 13 11UI uin-UiiJiuun JUI tnc j uuiif, ail

worker, especially when emancipated from
wholesome home influences and brought ,

into contact with the deteriorating influ- j
ence of an over-ripe art, to lose sight of the
stable landmarks, to conclude that the art ,
which renounces, or is indifferent, to moral
principles, is a freer art, and liner through
its freedom. Let the student rest assured :
that there is no absolute freedom In this I
life. The whole fabric of life is woven of i
multitudinous and diversified threads and
drawn from this continuity of relations
these threads become ravelings to be i

thrown into tlr« waste pile. I have been c

moved at this time to this particular i
preachment, for such it will seem to be, be- [
cause I have recently come into contact i
with certain so-called art work, which is ;

assumed to be representative of certain 1
phases of foreign and current art.an up-to- ;
date, reactionary art, to which the attentionof our young art workers has been I
called. Now it Is necessary In our critical I
judgment of the varying phases of art to i
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bo very careful not to let our national, or,perhaps, normally acquired, bias to Influenceus to the detriment of some new, fr>'Sh
and unique art expression. We remember
that Millet did not tind favor with the
academic Judges: that Corot's canvases accumulatedin his studio; that Wlustler
fought a running tight with contemporaries,and we should wish to avoid such misjudgments.However dissimilar the best art of
old Japan, and the best art of old Italy
may seem to bo at ilrst thought we shall
find upon close consideration that they are
fundamentally in accord. Through all the
work of acknowledged masters we shall And
ine vuai current or lire and truth flowing in
greater or leas degree. If In an analysis
of any work of art we shall find that which
is foreign to vital and enduring principles
we may at once relegate It to the waste pll«
of life. We guard ourselves against any
physical rottenness, why not the more dangerousrottenness of thought or Idea?

Point of Perfect Ripeness.
"The point of perfect ripeness la perilouslynear to decay, and In art and literaturewe are near the danger line when wa

have best perfected our powers of expression.decadencebegins when pride In modes
of expression outreach the Idea expressed;
when a painter scorns that which is beau-
tiful and makes a fetish of the ugly. I
mean now the essentially beautiful and that
ugliness devoid of character which Is affectedby decadent minds. The younfj
student Is too apt to be deceived into thinkingthat this kind of ugliness is a token of
virility.
"An art like the Greeks, as complete, as

balanced, as reserved, and as exhaustive
of art resources, is hardly to be looked for
In these complex and shifting times: but

,
an art that Is as true, as sincere, a» wholesomewltliln narrower limits i9 attainable,
and It behooves us as we pass out of the
training schools of our art to see to It that
we are not diverted from those fundamental
principles upon which all true and enduring
art has been based, and which cannot bo
abandoned without disaster and disgrace.
"I do not care to speak specllically of our

school work. It must speak for Itself,
through whatever of its Inlluence may go
out from here with the deimrting students.
I may be allowed, perhaps, to add. however,this much as to our work.the studentswho go from this school to the schools
of Philadelphia, of New York and Paris
commonly report that they have learned
nothing here which they are required to
linlo i l-n fhoro rP lilo if) ! »/-» Kao#
umvui it iiivi c. j i' i.j i n nic i/roi c» mtin <3

that we are standing on common ground."
Presentation of $25 In Gold.

At the conclusion of Mr. Messer'a address
Mrs. Emerson, chairman of the art committeeof the District of Columbia Federationof Women's Clubs, was introduced,
and made presentation of the t-~> In gold
offered by this organization for the best
work in composition. Then the announcementof awards was made. Oen. John M.
Wilson of the board of trustees reading tins
report of the specially invited jury, after
first complimenting Mr. F. 13. McQuire and
Mr. Messer upon the excellent showing
made. The report was as follows:

^

"In the life and antique class, gold medal
to Mrs. Gertrude G. Grey for the drawings
marked 'N;' bronze medal to Miss Kuth
Alma Chapman for the drawings marked
'A.' and honorable mention to Miss Kditli
Alice Uarnes for the drawings marked
In the portrait class, silver medal to Miss
Ellen Abert Byrnes, and honorable mention
to Miss Grace Ee Due. In the water-color
class, silver medal to Miss Ruth Alma
Chapman, and honorable mention to both
Miss Elizabeth Muhlhofer and Miss M. U.
Young. In the composition class. "> in
gold to Mr. Edwin Clare Jones, and honorablemention to Harold Davis. No award
was made in the draped life class, the largo
number of pupils debarred by the tlnio
limit leaving a too limited choice of eligiblewfirTt. In the composition class, while
no award could be made as the pupil Is In
her first year, the committee felt that commendationshould be bestowed upon tba

\Iioj L'lulo It UnAll'.t^n "
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The report was signed by Will H. Low,
If. O. Walker and William T. Smedley.
Satisfaction was demonstrated in the

awards, and when the recipients moved forwardto accept their honors they were
greeted with enthusiastic applause. ,

There were thirteen competitors for the
?o!d medal in the life class, each submltingtwo drawings from the antique and two
from the living model, which, to prevent
possible impartiality, were lettered, not
signed. Mrs. Gertrude Grey, who received
In the class the highest award, had in past
reasons received honorable mention anil the
>ronze medal. Miss Chapman, who received
the bronze medal for the same kind of
work, won also the silver medal for the
best work in the water color i-lass.
The exhibition will continue during the »

:oming week, free to the public.

Boyds and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence nf The Star.

BOYDS. M l.. May :tl. 1!*>7.
A largo crovi'l attended ili<- graduating

"xi rclses of tin- Galthersburg High School.
Iield in Masonic Hall in Galthersburg last
night. The hall was beautifully decorate!
ivith flowers for the occasion and many

persona of prominence from that Motion >

ind the county attende.l Those who gra
jateii were M '.-s s Mimle Briggs, May
Phoebus and Mamie Hyatt. The graduatingaddress was made l>y Mr. Blair 1^ ,

ind Mr. George II I.amar, president of tlc>
ward of school commissioners, awardeJ
lie diplomas. The school hoard was rep"<sented hy several of its members.
Ikeroratitin d:iv was observed by rii.ui>

risitors from Washington to the different
enieterUs In this section, bringing witu
:hcin many handsome Mowers to decorate
:iie graves of their dead. Not a cemetery
n this section was 'forgotten. In tins
section and in I'oolesville there are a numberof ex-confederates buried and their
jraves vvre remembered l»y every on<
The ladies of St. Mary's Catliollc I'liurc >

ield a successful strawberry and lee cream
festival Wednesday evening at Barnesvllle.
\ dance was given also.


